BFI Software USB
Probe USB style 7.5Mhz
【PC windows10】
【 Check Sheet】

Model number
Product name

SM706
BFI Measure Cellu Check Plus (Ultrasound imagemeasuremnt device)

Construction

USB Probe,BFI USB software Attachment parts, Sonic water,User
manual, Certiﬁcation, Check sheet

Measurement parts

Upper arm, Abdomen, Waist, Front thigh, Back thigh

Measurement
information

1 millimeter (mm), Water retention (%)

Pysio check

Communication
USB
method
Measurements items Fat thickness, Muscle thickness, Cell check, FAT total, FAT%, FAT
kg, Body Mass Index,Muscle weight, Obesity index, Basal metabolism,
Body Balance, Metabolic,Diet plan, Body balance, Delete calorie plan,
Food & Exercise plan,Target BMI, Target simulation, Image simulation,
Save measurement date,Progress data, Check sheet (Print sheet)
Result check sheet Special paper (check sheet A4size)
Measurement sound

Touch panel sound attached
＊It could changed by PC operation.

Result Save

Image, a numerical saved

Measurement method Pulse method Result Save Image, a numerical saved
Probe

7.5Mhz 128elements linear model

Measurement wide

About 75mm

Measurement depth

About 70mm

Size

Probe 102mm(W) × 40mm(D)× 47(H)mm

Weight

Prove 300g(includecable)

Soft ware

Body Fat Index software

Product name

BFI706

Method

USB memory
＊The management software is included in normal constitution.

Soft ware Language 【Japan, English, French, Spanish】

60(W)×24(H)×156(L) mm Weight：0.3kg
3 hour
7.5MHz / 10MHz 128 elements 32channel
Linear 40mm
linear 40- 100mm / Display Mod B
～
～
～
～

Soft ware Language 【Japan, English】

～

Diet check

New Body composition meter by Ultrasound
Seikosha Co., LTD. studied ultrasound from 1990 and analyzed composition of 8cm under the skin and announced 2 kinds the new body composition analysis by the latest technology and abundant software.
BFI (Body Fat Index) New index for Body
「Anytime」「 Anywhere」「 Anyone」

The BMI is calculate from weight and height.

It’s very easy!!
It’s reasonable price!!
It’s very high quality picture image!
It’s a compact!!

FAMUBO ( Wireless Ultrasound )

(BMI=Weight (kg) ／ height (㎡ ) )
But if there is same BMI people, one people has big abdomen, the other people has big arms and legs. It
is related their lifestyle. BMI is not reﬂected body fat at all. Therefore, it could not possible to advice the
counseling with body balance details. The weight and Fat percentage are insuﬃciency for details
counseling. It ﬁnd just obesity level and it couldn’t ﬁnd body balance for part of body. The BFI is added fat
thickness with weight and height by ultrasound.Where the fat thickness is most big? How is the body
balance? The BFI could ﬁnd the ﬁgure and body balance and could advice details date ofcustomer.

PTDｒ. NAGAKI

Ultrasound image measurement has evolved !!
The “FAMUBO”, has appeared as small wireless type(Wi-Hi) and reasonable
price.“Every time”, “anywhere”, “anyone” can use quickly and easily. The image
quality is very high and it‘s a as good as the image quality of large and expensive
models. Amazingly, "FAMUBO" can use as the body composition meter too. By
simply connecting to your existing iPAD , it can be quickly turned into an ultrasound
image measurement device and Body composition meter.

①BFI Balance ②Fat % ③FAT Thickness & Orange Peel
④Diet Calorie Plan will be able to measured as a
measurement items. It is possible to management
customer, patient, client and analyzes and evaluates
the 6 blocks balance of Body Figure balance, Body’s
ﬁgure evaluation, Part of Fat Thickness balance, Diet
Calorie Plan.

You are Wireless style or USB style?
contents

contents

●Measurement Item

Anti-aging Dｒ. AOKII

●Measurement Item
①BFI Balance ②Fat % ③FAT Thickness & Orange Peel ④Diet Calorie Plan It
is possible to measure four items measurement.

FAMUBO have a function both ultrasound devce and body composition meter.
①Ultrasound image ②Fat % FAT （body composition meter)
③Diet Calorie Plan

●Registration

●Registration

Name , SEX, address , TEL , email , Age , height(cm)
weight (kg) , waist (cm)

Age , height (cm) , weight (kg) , waist (cm)

●Ultrasound Color analysis Image

●Ultrasound Image

It project a ultrasound image on PC and could see subcutaneous
fat, muscle, cell fat, bone with ultrasound visual. You can judge
sports type or cellulite type or soft type or obesity type for each
parts for body.

The picture is very high quality and it’s a
almost same level compare with expensive
device.
Depth: 4cm, 6cm, 8cm, 10cm
Probe:7.5Mhz & 10Mhz
Image :Black & white image

Black and white image

Color image
●Body’s Figure Balance
After calculation, it will be indicated the Result of 6
blocks of FAT% and BMI. A vertical axis is FAT%, a cross axis
is BMI. You could ﬁnd the balance on this screen. The
accuracy is more than 90%.

●Body’s Figure Balance
After calculation, it will be indicated the Result
of 6 blocks of FAT% and BMI. A vertical axis is
FAT%, a cross axis is BMI. You could ﬁnd the
balance on this screen.

RATE90%

●Part ofFat Thickness balance
You could ﬁnd the part of Fat thickness balance
(BFI=part of BMI) on this list. It indicates that
where is your fattest part and where is your
thinnest part and evaluates BFI (part of BMI). This
table is best for diet program and therapy
method for body part.

●Result sheet

●Progress Data (Check my data)

FAT % , FAT kg, Muscle kg, BMI , Basal metabolic rate
FAT thickness (free) Muscle thickness(free)
Doctor comment

It is saved your date of every measurement. If you click
the measurement data, you could ﬁnd the ultrasound
images which you measured

●DATE save
You can compare with 2 picture image on ipad.
You can overlap two ultrasound image.
You can compare on left and right.

●Simulation Image
If you click the “SIMULATIO” button, You could ﬁnd the future slim
body image in a moment. If you change the BMI, you could ﬁnd the
more slim image or more big image. You can keep the motivation of
customer..

●Diet CaloriePlan
You could calculate calorie plan. At ﬁrst, please input “TARGET WEIGHT ”, after
that, please input term, you could ﬁnd the calorie per day. If you input the calorie,
you could ﬁnd theterm. You can enclose your customer for a few months.

